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 Report from meeting held on the 18th December 2012 

Future Events 

Next Peeblesshire Monitor Farm Meeting   February 2013  

Useful Contacts 

Ian MacDougall, Technical Projects Manager, QMS  Tel: 0131 472 4117  

        imacdougall@qmscotland.co.uk 

SAC Facilitators: 

Chris McDonald Tel: 0131 535 3436  chris.mcdonald@sac.co.uk 

Jennifer Brown  Tel: 01835 823322  jennifer.brown@sac.co.uk 

Useful Web Addresses:  

QMS monitor farms (all MF reports available here) www.monitorfarms.co.uk 

SGRPID:       www.scotland.gov.uk 

SRUC:       www.sruc.ac.uk 
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Top Tips From The Meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Over 40 people attended the second meeting of the Peeblesshire Monitor Farm held on 

Tuesday the 18th December 2012 at Hundleshope farm, kindly hosted by Ed and Kate 

Rowell.  

The meeting focussed on devising a liver fluke strategy for the farm and also discussed 

lamb finishing, trace element deficiencies, key performance indicators for the sheep 

flock and setting up a management committee. 

Monitor farm matters 

Since the last meeting: 

 All remaining lambs (about 300) inside for finishing on concentrates using a 145 

CP lamb finishing pellet at £250/t. All fattening lambs received 1st Ovivac P 

vaccine.  

 Weaned the calves and taken them inside and returned the cows outside 

 All the cattle are on a mix of arable silage, and calves are getting barley and 

protein 32%. 

 All ewes have been dosed for fluke with Triclabendazole product 

 

 

• Plan your liver fluke management strategy: 

A- Adopt Quarantine 

C- Check Efficacy 

M- Monitor Flock to decide when to treat 

E – Ensure that you follow best practice 

• Visit the SCOPS (Sustainable Control of Parasites in Sheep)  website for 

comprehensive information on Liver Fluke and other parasites www.scops.org.uk 

• Consult your vet or animal health advisor to devise customised fluke (& worm) 

control strategies as part of an animal health plan tailored to your farm. 

http://www.scops.org.uk/


Lamb Finishing 

Normally the lambs are finished off grass but like many producers this year they have 

had to bring them inside and put them on adlib feeding. Over supply of lambs in the 

markets has been driving prices down which has meant lambs have been slow to leave 

the farm.  

After handling the lambs the group suggested the following: 

1 Sort out the lambs into (at least) two groups based on weight/condition 

2 Consider selling lambs by condition rather than waiting for heavy weights 

3 Check trough space allowance  

4 Worm and fluke dose the bottom end of the lambs which will be on the farm 

longer 

5 Investigate possibility of selling the light lambs for European export trade.  

Results of blood tests 

Following on from suggestions at the launch meeting batches of ewes from the Blackie 

flock and cross ewes were blood tested for trace elements, abortion agents and Liver 

Fluke antibody. The results are summarised as follows. 

Trace Elements 

 Vitamin B12 all sheep showed average or above average levels 

 Copper- all except 2 Blackies showed adequate blood copper levels 

 Selenium- All ewes tested showed depressed levels of Selenium (measured as 

Gsh-Px)  

Selenium is an important factor in fertility, lamb vigour and is normally seen as White 

Muscle Disease (WMD) in lambs and calves. No WMD had been observed on the farm 

in recent years. Where ewes are severely deficient in selenium, lambs may be born 

dead or die shortly after birth. Selenium is also important in the implantation of the 

embryo so deficiency can lead to poor conception rates.  

Low selenium levels may be a reflection of the poor season and poor grass quality, 

although some other members in the community group mentioned they were treating 

regularly for selenium. Kate commented that she was also surprised by the results as 

the Blackie ewes were looking as good as they ever had, and had reared very good 

lambs.  

 

 



Fluke 

 All Blackie ewes and 7 out of 8 cross ewes tested positive for Fluke antibody 

The liver fluke antibody test gives an indication as to whether an animal has come into 

contact with Fluke.  Antibodies can persist in the blood for up to 10 months, sometimes 

longer. This gives a good indication as to whether there is fluke on the farm although 

does not confirm current infection.   

Kate commented that she had recently investigated some ewe lamb deaths and on 

examining their livers had seen no significant fluke damage.  

Abortion Agents 

 All animals except 1 tested negative for EAE antibody  

 1 blackface ewe and 4 cross ewes tested positive for Toxoplasmosis antibody.  

Like the fluke test these tests are indicative of exposure to the disease. These 

antibody’s can persist in the system for years and even although they animals have 

tested positive it cannot be assumed that these animals will abort.  

There has been no problem in the past with either EAE or Toxoplasmosis and no ewes 

are vaccinated.  

Following on from these results around 250 of the blackie ewes received a Cosecure 

bolus (Copper, Cobalt, Selenium), kindly donated by Telsol, when the tups went out. 

The tups also received a Zincosel bolus (Zinc, Copper and Selenium).  

The cross ewes and remainder of the blackie ewes will receive their Cosecure bolus at 

scanning. It is normally recommended that ewes receive these bolus’ around 3 weeks 

before the tups but due to time restrictions this was not possible.  

By the next meeting the ewes should have been scanned and we will see whether these 

boluses have had any affect on ewe conception rates.  

Cattle 

All calves had now been housed for 6 weeks and they will be receiving a fluke and 

worm combination pour-on before the end of the year.  

Cows will be blanket treated for fluke with Trodax before the end of the year. 

All stock on the farm were receiving arable silage in order to use up the stack before 

vermin got in and damaged the pile too badly. Chris had analysed the arable silage and 



reported results of 32% dry matter, 10.5ME and 10.1% Protein. This is a good analysis 

for arable silage.  

It was suggested by the group that it may be beneficial to test the cattle for trace 

element deficiencies as this may have an affect on the conception rates as well as the 

growth rates in the calves.  

 

Liver Fluke 

Dr Philip Skuce from the Moredun Institute joined the group and gave a short 

presentation on fluke to the group before we discussed a strategy for Hundleshope. 

Philip described the life cycle of fluke highlighting the increase in fluke in the East of 

Scotland. 

 

 



The whole cycle can take around 6 months to complete with adult fluke capable of 

laying up to 50,000 eggs per day. Philip explained four key messages. 

A- Adopt Quarantine 

C- Check Efficacy 

M- Monitor Flock to decide when to treat 

E – Ensure that you follow best practice 

Liver fluke treatment common problems: 

• Incorrect dosing   

– Under/over estimating weight  

– Poor drenching technique  

– Poor dosing equipment  

– Pour on products just as effective if administered properly 

• Poorly stored product  

– Too hot, too cold, too long  

• Wrong diagnosis  

– Fluke vs. other problem  

• Wrong timing/product  

– Adult vs. juvenile  

– Combination products can lead to worming or fluke dosing at incorrect 

time 

• Resistance?  

– Be aware that switching product does not necessarily mean switching 

active ingredient.  

 

Cold, dry weather plays a part in reducing fluke burden however unlike many other 

parasites very cold weather will not guarantee a kill of the fluke cysts on pasture or the 

mud snail host. Continued freezing and thawing may have some affect. Snow will again 

reduce uptake but the insulating effects of snow mean the mud snail can happily survive 

under to snow cover.  

 

 

 



Take home messages: 

• Liver fluke is a changing picture so make best use of all available information ie 

-  farm history  

- abattoir returns  

- faecal monitoring/fluke diagnosis 

- Use an integrated approach to fluke control 

- fluke forecasting/implications of weather patterns 

- local knowledge from vet/SQP 

  

• Treatment failure isn’t necessarily due to resistance  

• Consult your vet or animal health advisor to devise customised fluke (& worm) 

control strategies as part of an animal health plan tailored to your farm 

• Visit the SCOPS (Sustainable Control of Parasites in Sheep)  website for 

comprehensive information on Liver Fluke and other parasites www.scops.org.uk  

 

Guideline Fluke plan for Hundleshope 

Sheep 

 Ewes already dosed.  

 Dose bottom end of lambs 

 All ewes will be dosed again at scanning time 

 All ewes would be monitored for infection, weather conditions will be observed, 

and ewes dosed depending on risk of infection in May 

 Lambs would be blood sampled in late summer/early autumn to detect presence 

of Fluke antibody. This will give an indication if they have been in contact with 

fluke over the season. They will be dosed as necessary 

Cattle 

 Cattle would be dosed as planned in the coming week 

 Cows would be monitored for signs of reinfection. Further treatment may have to 

be considered if animals showing signs of infection 

 

 

 

http://www.scops.org.uk/


Key Performance Indicators  

The group was asked to discuss and report back some KPI’s that they would like Kate 

and Ed to record over the course of the next year. The ones which Kate and Ed agreed 

would be practical were: 

 Number of ewes/ram 

 Replacement rate 

 Scanning % 

 Number of lambs at 1st June 

 Number of lambs at weaning 

 Number of lambs sold/retained 

 Gross margins/ewe 

These figures would be collected over the course of the year and would allow some 

comparison between the monitor farm and the QMS costing figures. Chris asked the 

group if they would also be willing to record similar figures as this will allow comparisons 

between more similar farm types.  

Management Committee 

Nominations or volunteers are now being taken for the management committee. This is 

a small group of 4-6 members of the community group including a chairman who will 

help to guide the direction of the monitor farm with regards to topics of discussion, guest 

speakers, away visits etc. If you are interested on being on the management committee 

please contact Chris or Jennifer. Note that this committee will rotate over the course of 

the three years. 

Next Meeting 

Proposed to hold a meeting in early February which will include a focus on nutrition. 


